Completed Elements

Since the passing of the Safety and Security Bond in May of 2018, the Somers Central School District has made many upgrades to the security technology within the District. The District has made the health and safety of students and staff a top priority. Below are some of the projects that have been completed.

- Buildings are monitored 24/7 by a monitoring company, as well as 24/7 Anonymous Reporting
- Classroom emergency lockdown kits for all classrooms.
- Secure visitor management and buzz in systems.
- 291 Security Cameras and 8 Camera/License Plate Readers (LPRs)
- SRO in every School building. Afternoon/Evening security.
- Intruder resistant safety film on all exterior first floor glass and most first floor interior glass.
- 5-7 Lockdown buttons in each building for direct Police notification.
- Electronic Access Control of most doors and a more strict key management system.
- Door Alarm Sensors are active.
- 12 Emergency drills a year including 8 Evacuation and 4 Lockdown/intruder drills
- District Wide training 03/03/23 CRASE/Stop the Bleed with WCPD
- Configuration of an Incident Command Center
- Upgrade in Progress

Critical Response Graphing Will aid police response to a critical incident
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